Introduction
Continuing global industrial and technological development has steadily increased the demand for resources. Their use has therefore been a topic of discussion throughout the last decades with regard to competition on resources (availability of resources and raw materials as well as related vulnerabilities of companies and countries) and corresponding environmental (e. g. climate change) as well as social aspects (e. g. working conditions). With that also the need to assess resource use and its related impacts has been growing. This led to the publication of a variety of assessment methodologies for evaluating resource use (mostly for abiotic resources and raw materials (e. g. Schneider et al. (2016) , van Oers and Guinée (2016) and Berger and Sonderegger (2017) ) as well as water (e. g. Pfister et al. (2009) , and Núñez et al. (2016) ), but also for biotic resources and raw materials (e. g. Oakdene Hollins(2014) and ) as well as land (e. g. Beck et al. (2010) and Koellner et al. (2013) ). So far, almost all of these methodologies are developed explicitly for one type of resource only. Hence, methods developed to assess the use of abiotic resources cannot be applied to assess biotic resources and vice versa.
The term resource refers to entities, which can be extracted from nature and transferred to the anthroposphere. This includes abiotic and biotic resources, abiotic and biotic raw materials as well as water, land, and the natural environment (European Commission 2005; Schneider et al. 2016; Sonderegger et al. 2017) . Based on the specific characteristics of the considered resource or raw material, relevant aspects (and corresponding indicators) are defined. For instance, availability constraints are mostly associated with abiotic resources and raw materials (Dewulf et al. 2016) , renewability rates with biotic resources (Crenna and Sala 2017) , scarcity for water (Pfister et al. 2017) , etc. The development of methodologies for specific resource types allows accounting for relevant aspects in a consistent way. However, existing methodologies use neither equal nor complementary indicators. This makes it challenging to assess different resource types in a consistent way. Often only few indicators are applied for the comparison of different resource types (e. g. as shown by Ritthoff et al. (2002); Zabalza Bribián et al. (2011) , Alvarenga et al. (2013) and Klinglmair et al. (2014) ), which do not comprehensively reflect all aspects of resource use and its related implications and therefore do not enable an adequate assessment. For example, even though biofuels are made from renewable resources, which cannot be consumed in the same way as fossil fuels can, their use is limited by land and phosphorus availability (Hein and Leemans 2012; Rulli et al. 2016; March et al. 2016) . However, currently phosphorus and land use are often not addressed in the assessment of biotic materials (Rack et al. 2013; Finkbeiner et al. 2014; Mousavi-Avval et al. 2017) . The lack of equal as well as complementary indicators to assess different resource types shows the need for guidance on how to combine different methodologies for adequately evaluating and comparing different resource types.
This methodological gap is addressed in this paper, which has the aim of providing guidance for combining different resource use assessment methodologies and thus achieving a more comprehensive assessment and adequate comparison of different resource types.
In the next section, the proposed approach including a user-friendly flow chart for easy application is introduced (section 2). Next, the approach is applied to a case study (section 3), where two methodologies developed by the authors (one for the assessment of abiotic resources and raw materials and one for biotic ones) are combined according to the proposed approach. The combined methodology is then applied for an exemplary product system considering three sorts of shelves (made out of wood, plastic and metal). Further, challenges of the proposed approach are discussed (section 4) and conclusions are drawn (section 5).
Method
In this section the proposed approach to combine methodologies evaluating different resource types is introduced. As shown in Figure 1 overall eight steps are proposed, which are described in detail in the following.
To apply the proposed approach it is assumed that the practitioner is familiar with the methodologies and aware of their shortcomings. The proposed approach can be applied for methodologies assessing resource use, independently from the number of aspects and indicators considered. However, as the goal of the approach is to combine multi indicator methodologies, the focus is on methodologies taking into account several categories and indicators (e. g. Graedel et al. (2012 ), European Commission (2014 and Bach et al. (2016a) ) instead of methodologies considering only one or few indicators (e. g. , Valero et al. (2014) and Finnveden et al. (2016) ). As indicators are designed differently depending on the level considered (micro (product), meso (company) or macro (company) level), methodologies can only be combined when they address the same level.
The approach can be applied to combine two or more methodologies. For the sake of simplicity, this paper describes the combination of two methodologies.
The approach is presented as a flow chart to enhance applicability (see Figure 1 ). Every step is phrased as a question, which can only be answered with "yes" or "no". Depending on the answer, the user is guided to the subsequent step. If the question is answered with "yes", the requirements formulated in this step are fulfilled (e. g. the same dimensions are taken into account).
If the question is answered with "no", the requirements are not met. The approach has to be carried out until one of the four ending points for all considered dimensions, categories and indicators is reached.
Following, the individual steps of the proposed approach are described in detail. First, the procedure is described for steps fulfilling the formulated requirements (questions are all answered with "yes"). In this case, the considered methodologies take into account equal dimensions, categories and indicators as well as underlying models and data. Next, the procedure is described when the formulated requirements are not fulfilled and the questions are therefore answered with "no".
In step 1a the question "Are the same dimensions taken into account?" is addressed. Possible dimensions could be the classical sustainability dimension: environmental, economic and social (Giddings et al. 2002) as well newly developed dimensions like criticality (Sonnemann et al. 2015) . When the same dimension are included (the question of step 1a can be answered with "yes") the approach continues with step 2a, where the question "Are the same categories considered within equal dimensions?" is addressed. For example: human health impacts are often considered as part of the environmental dimension, because impacts are determined as part of an Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) case study. Sometimes though these categories are seen as part of human well-being and are placed in the social dimension. When the same categories are addressed, they are further analyzed in step 3a, where the question "Are the same indicators applied within equal categories?" is addressed. For example: The category acidification can be quantified within LCA by establishing the category indicator hydrogen ion release as done by Bare (2002) in the TRACI (Tool for the Reduction and Assessment of Chemical and other environmental Impacts) method or by and in CML-IA (Impact Assessment methodology by Instititute of Environmental Sciences -Universiteit Leiden) . Are the same indicators used, it is evaluated next if the underlying models (step 4a: Are the same models applied for each indicator?) and data (step 5a: Are the same data applied for each indicator?) are consistent. For example: For determining the category acidification the methods by Bare (2002) and and apply the same category indicator. However, the underlying models are different. TRACI considers emission release and distribution within the US, whereas CML-IA applies European release and distribution pathways. This means that the underlying data are different. For indicators that apply the same models and data and are further addressing the same categories and dimensions, one of the four ending points ("Dimensions, categories and indicators are included in the combined methodology") is reached: these indicators can be used within the combined methodology without further adjustments.
However, as methodologies often do not consider the same dimensions, categories and indicators as well as underlying models and data, guidance is needed on how they can be adapted to be combined in a consistent way. As mentioned, carrying out the steps 1a to 5a reveals differences in dimensions, categories, indicators, models and data. Further steps analyze whether additional dimensions, categories and indicators of the examined methodologies can be adjusted to be applied in a combined methodology.
Differences identified in the first step (1a) refer to discrepancies of the established dimensions (e. g. one methodology only considers availability of resources, whereas the other methodology also takes into account social implications). In this case, the approach continues with step 1b, where the question "Do different dimensions address the same aspects?" has to be answered. Is the answer "yes", the dimensions and associated categories should be renamed and/or rearranged accordingly. For example: the assessment of human health impacts could be shifted from the environmental dimension to the social dimension to be able to establish the social dimension. Before dimensions and categories are renamed and rearranged it should be decided, which of the considered methodologies is selected as the standard framework. For the dimensions which can be renamed and/or rearranged the approach continues with step 2a, the categories of other dimensions are further analyzed in step 6 (which will be explained later on).
In step 2b the question "Do different categories address the same aspect?" is addressed. When different categories address the same aspect, they can be renamed accordingly. For example: categories named company concentration and producer diversity address the same aspect (concentration of raw material producing companies) (Achzet and Helbig 2013) and thus could be renamed by introducing a new terminology or by renaming one of the categories accordingly. For categories which can be renamed, the approach continues with step 3a, otherwise categories are analyzed further in step 6. 
Within
Step 3b the question "Are the same indicators applied for different categories?" is addressed when step 3a is answered with "no". Therefore, the applied indicators are compared across categories (and dimensions). For example, the indicator static range is referred to as mining capacity within Bach et al. (2016a) and as depletion time within Graedel et al. (2012) , but is determined according to the same principle and addresses the same aspect (resources currently economically extractable considering technological state of the art). Are indicators identical, they can be rearranged accordingly and are analyzed in step 4a. Different indicators are further addressed in step 6.
In step 4a the indicators are analyzed with regard to their underlying models. If the same models are applied, the approach continues with step 5a. Different models are further analyzed regarding possible adaptations in step 4b. To determine if a model can be adopted, it is identified whether the model is specific for a resources type. If it is specific for a resources type, model adjustments are difficult and often not possible. For example: abiotic resource depletion cannot be determined by the indicator measuring biotic resource depletion and vice versa. If the underlying model is not specifically established for a resource type, applying another model is often possible. This is the case for the category acidification: resource use specific acidification impacts are determined by considering specific inventory data, but the underlying model does not take into account which resource type is evaluated. If adaptation of the models is possible, the approach continues with step 7, otherwise step 8 is addressed (both steps will be explained later).
Besides the models, also the used data has to be consistent (evaluated in step 5a). When different data is used, the question of step 5b "Are the data specific for resources and raw materials?" is addressed. An example for resource and raw material specific data is the global production data used for the determination of socioeconomic availability constraints. The source of this data differs depending on the considered material: for abiotic resources and raw materials data provided by United States Geological Survey (USGS) (2015) is applied often, whereas for biotic raw resources and raw materials data provided by Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) (2015) is used. When underlying data is specific for resources and raw materials, application of different data sources still facilitates adequate comparison and the indicators can be included in the combined methodology (same ending point as before with step 5a). If the underlying data is not resource and raw material specific, the same data sources have to be used and the approach continues with step 7. An example for data not specific for resources and raw materials are indicators like the Worldwide Governance Indicators (Kaufmann et al. 2011; World Bank Group 2013) to determine political stability of the dimension socioeconomic availability. The stability of the politic system of a country is the same whether abiotic or biotic resources are extracted. Other conditions related to the extraction of specific resource types influenced by the political situation are taken into account by considering additional categories such as feasibility of mining explorations. Following, step 6 addresses the question "Are the missing categories relevant for the evaluated resource or raw material?". This step considers categories addressing different dimensions (from step 1b), different aspects (from step 2b) as well as different indicators (from step 3b). Is the category determined as not relevant, the indicator value can be set to zero and another ending point of the approach is reached ("Set indicator value of this category to zero"). For example: the regeneration rate is a relevant aspect for biotic resources but not for abiotic ones, because abiotic resources are formed over very long geological periods. Therefore, the indicator regeneration rate is set to zero for abiotic resources. However, the decision about relevance of a category should be thoroughly reviewed, because mistakes can lead to an inadequate comparison of resource types. Thus, it is recommended to make this decision based on the judgment of multiple experts. Is the category considered relevant, the approach continues with step 7.
In step 7 the question "Can additional indicators be calculated?" is addressed. This step considers indicators which apply different models (from step 4b), different data sources (from step 5b) as well as categories for which so far no indicator results are determined (from step 2b and step 3b). If so far no indicator has been established to quantify a certain category, it is decided whether an indicator of the other methodology can be applied. This is only possible if the underlying data is independent from the resource type (as already determined in step 5b). Thus, there are no specific challenges involved in determining them, besides the additional time that needs to be invested for recalculation. If additional indicators can be calculated the approach continues with step 3a to guarantee that the newly calculated indicators are consistent. If it is not possible to calculate additional indicators, the approach continues with step 8.
The steps so far are established to compare dimensions, categories and indicators of specific assessment methodologies and combine them to one methodology.
Step 8 addresses the question "Can findings of other studies be used to determine results of missing categories?" and thus no longer addresses the considered methodologies, but takes into account results of existing case studies and whether they can be used to determine results of missing dimensions, categories and indicators. Thus, step 8 can only be carried out after the system to be examined was defined. Practitioners should keep in mind that findings from other studies might not consider the same system boundaries, functions, etc. Due to simplifications and assumptions, results might have higher uncertainties, which have to be taken into account. Thus, a thorough analysis is important before using the findings for comparing resources and raw materials. When findings are applicable the results can be included in the overall results and another ending point of the approach is reached ("Results can be included in the overall results"). Otherwise categories (and dimensions), which cannot be assessed are not included in the combined methodology. Here, the fourth ending point is reached ("Exclude dimensions, categories and indicators"). This option however should be avoided and significant effort should be made to include the broadest possible range of categories.
Case study
In this section the proposed approach is applied to the case study of two methodologies developed by the authors: the integrated methodology to assess resource efficiency (referred to as ESSENZ) for abiotic resources and raw materials (Bach et al. 2016a ) and the methodology assessing the availability of terrestrial biotic materials in product systems (referred to as BIRD) . Both methodologies are shortly introduced in the following. These sections can be skipped by readers familiar with these methods. Further, the implementation of the approach is described in detail for better illustration. The combined methodology is then applied for the case study of three shelves made out of metal, wood and plastic.
ESSENZ
ESSENZ has been developed in cooperation with key players of the European industry (Daimler, Evonik, Knauer, ThyssenKrupp, German Copper Institute (Deutsches Kupferinstitut) and Siemens) to comprehensively measure resource efficiency of products made out of abiotic resources and raw materials (Bach et al. 2016a; Bach et al. 2016b) . The aim of the methodology is to enhance the applicability of resource efficiency as well as assess resources in the context of sustainable development. Therefore all three sustainability dimensions (economic, environmental and social) are considered. As the availability of resources and raw materials is a precondition for economic development, the economic dimension is expressed through security of resource supply. ESSENZ takes into account physical as well as socio-economic constraints. The physical availability refers to resources in the earth crusts as well as anthropogenic stocks (e. g. copper cables in dump sites or buildings), whereas the socioeconomic availability is influenced by aspects inhibiting the supply security of resources throughout the supply chain (e. g. trade barriers can prevent the import of necessary materials). To determine the sub dimension physical availability the two indicators abiotic resource depletion and anthropogenic stock extended abiotic depletion potential are applied. The socio-economic availability is addressed by eleven categories and corresponding indicators: Concentration of reserves and production as well as company concentration , demand growth and mining capacity established based on data from (British Geological Survey (BGS) 2014; USGS 2015), feasibility of exploration projects ), occurrence as co-product ), trade barriers , political stability (World Bank Group 2013), primary material use ) and price fluctuation (Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources 2014). To determine the characterization factors the distance-to-target approach (Müller-Wenk et al. 1990; Frischknecht et al. 2009 ) is applied, which sets indicator values in relation to a target value to determine whether the considered materials have a potential supply restriction (which is the case when the indicator value exceeds the target value). Further, environmental impacts related to the extraction and processing of resources and raw materials as well as for the entire product life cycle are assessed applying well established impact assessment methodologies for the categories climate change (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) 2007), acidification , eutrophication (Heijungs et al. 1992) , smog and ozone depletion (World Meteorological Organization (WMO) 2010). The social dimension is taken into account by determining aspects considered as not acceptable by society. Thus, the corresponding dimension is referred to as societal acceptance. Within ESSENZ social aspects not accepted by society are identified as child labor, forced labor and materials originating in high conflict zones (Norris et al. 2013) and are expressed in the category compliance with social standards. As not only the violation of social but also environmental standards can lead to consumer's boycotting products and companies, the category compliance with environmental standards is added to the dimension as well. Within this category country specific laws and regulations for conservation areas are considered (Yale Center for Environmental Law & Policy 2014), assuming that a country with better regulations also has fewer violations of environmental standards. Indicators applied to quantify the categories and dimensions considered in ESSENZ are shown in the supplementary material -section 1. Characterization factors for the overall 21 indicators are provided for 40 metals and fossil raw materials by Bach et al. (2016a) .
BIRD
BIRD assesses potential restrictions to availability of terrestrial biotic materials and resources for product systems along the supply chain . Overall the five dimensions physical, socio-economic, abiotic, social and environmental constraints are taken into account. Physical constraints refer to biotic materials extracted from the natural environment (this category is only established for resources) based on Heijungs et al. (1992) and , extraction from the man-made environment as well as the anthroposphere . The characterization factors of the socio-economic constraints are established based on the distance-to-target approach (Müller-Wenk et al. 1990; Frischknecht et al. 2009 ), quantifying the following ten categories: concentration of resources and of harvesting as well as company concentration , political instability (World Bank Group 2013), trade barriers , price fluctuations , storage complexity (Organisation for Economic Cooperation an d Development 2016), occurrence as coproduct as well as recycling and demand growth according to the same calculation principle as applied in ESSENZ (Bach et al. 2016a ). Further, phosphorus, land and water as well as natural disasters (United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction 2013; ) reduce the occurrence of species used as biotic materials and are considered within the dimension abiotic constraints. The availability of phosphorus and land is only indirectly determined by taking into account the amount of phosphorus and the square meters of land used per functional unit. Limited availability of resources and raw materials can also be caused by social constraints, i.e. compliance with social standards (Norris et al. 2013 ) and environmental standards (Yale Center for Environmental Law & Policy 2014) as well as food security (FAO 2016) . Further, environmental aspects can reduce the availability of species used as biotic materials. Within BIRD the categories climate change (IPCC 2007), acidification , eutrophication (Heijungs et al. 1992a) , ozone depletion (WMO 2010) and smog are considered. Indicators applied to quantify the categories and dimensions are shown in the supplementary material -section 2.
Case study: combining ESSENZ and BIRD
Following it is described in detail how the eight steps of the proposed approach are applied for the combination of ESSENZ and BIRD. In Figure 3 the number of considered dimensions, categories and indicators included in the combined approach within each step of the proposed approach is shown. Further, the maximal attainable number of dimensions, categories and indicators of the combined approach is highlighted. The combined methodology is shown in Figure 3 . Dimensions and categories are visualized with purple frames for ESSENZ and with green frames for BIRD.
The proposed approach starts with step 1a (Are the same dimensions taken into account?): The provided titles of the dimensions in the original publication are considered to determine if the dimensions can be classified are equal. The considered dimensions within ESSENZ and BIRD are referred to differently and are therefore classified as not equal. As the requirements of the first step could not be fulfilled, none of the dimensions can be included in the combined approach within this step. Thus, a comparison of abiotic and biotic resources and raw materials applying ESSENZ and BIRD is not possible without further adapting both methodologies.
Step 1b (Do different dimensions address the same aspects?): Both methodologies consider the dimensions physical and socio-economic constraints/availability as well as environmental impacts/constraints. The dimensions are named slightly differently -constraints/availability -but refer to the same overall challenges and thus can be renamed. The structure of ESSENZ is used as the basis to establish a framework to combine both methodologies. ESSENZ has been chosen as it has been applied in several case studies already and can therefore be seen as more accepted. Further, as the two categories compliance with social and new environmental standards are named the same in both methodologies, the dimension social impacts (in BIRD) is renamed to societal acceptance (as in ESSENZ). BIRD additionally considers the category food security as part of the dimension social impacts, which is therefore also shifted to the dimension societal acceptance. Thus, four of the dimensions considered in ESSENZ and BIRD are classified as equal within this step. The dimension abiotic constraints considered in BIRD does not match any dimension addressed in ESSENZ and cannot be included in the combined approach at this point.
Step 2a (Are the same categories considered within equal dimensions): Within the dimension environmental impacts the same categories are taken into account. However, ESSENZ applies these categories to assess environmental impacts of product systems, whereas in BIRD they are considered as potential limitations to availability. Pollution of the environment can change the ecosystem up to the point where cultivated species used as bio-based materials are at risk. Even though a different perspective is applied in both methodologies, eventually the same impacts on the environment are taken into account. Further, within the dimension socioeconomic availability the three categories company concentration, demand growth and trade barriers match. Thus, overall eight categories can be included in the combined approach.
Step 2b (Do different categories address the same aspect?): Several categories within the dimension socioeconomic availability address the same aspect and can be renamed. This includes the categories price variation and price fluctuation (both address rapidly changing prices -renamed to price fluctuations), political instability and stability (renamed to political (in)stability), primary material use and recycling (both address the decreasing pressure on primary resources, when secondary resources are used -renamed to primary material use), concentration of resources and reserves (both consider the concentration of the resource within nature; the term resources is applied for biotic resources, whereas the occurrence of abiotic resources in nature is referred to as reserves -renamed to concentration of resources/reserves), occurrence of co-products and occurrence as co-product (both refer to possible availability constraints due to being a coproduct -renamed to occurrence as co-products) as well as concentration of mine production and concentration of harvesting. The last two categories refer to different activities (mining and harvesting), but both address the concentration of production sites. Thus, a new name is defined (concentration of production), because none of the existing names is adequate to reflect both aspects. After the renaming of the categories, another six categories (additionally to the eight identified in step 2a) can be included in the combined approach.
Step 3a (Are the same indicators applied within equal categories?): The same indicators are applied for the categories of the dimension environmental impacts as well as for the categories demand growth, company concentration, trade barriers, concentration of reserves/resources, primary material use, political (in) stability, occurrence as co-product and concentration of production within the dimension socio-economic availability. Further, indicators applied to determine the categories compliance with social and environmental standards match. Thus, within the combined approach 13 of the overall 14 categories integrated into the combined approach can be quantified with indicators. Different indicators are applied for the category price fluctuations, which therefore cannot be included in the combined approach.
Step 3b (Are the same indicators applied for different categories?): No identical indicators are applied for different categories. Therefore, no additional indicators can be included in the combined approach.
Step 4a (Are the same models applied for each indicator?): For the categories of the dimension environmental impacts the same models are applied. Further, the categories company concentration, demand growth, trade barriers, price fluctuation, political (in)stability, primary material use, concentration of resources/reserves, occurrence as co-products and concentration of production within the dimension socio-economic availability are calculated according to the same principle. Thus, none of the 13 indicators so far included in the combined approach have to be excluded.
Step 4b (Can other models be adapted to recalculate the indicators?): It is possible to adapt the models of BIRD for the categories compliance with social and environmental standards to the model applied in ESSENZ. Both categories are recalculated (in step 7) and then reevaluated according to the requirements stated in steps 3a to 5a to guarantee consistency. Thus, two more categories and indicators can be included in the combined approach (see step 7).
Step 5a (Are the same data applied for each indicator?): Only for the dimension environmental impacts the same data are applied. For the indicators of the dimension socioeconomic availability some of the used data are equal (underlying indicators, e.g. Worldwide Governance Indicators (Kaufmann et al. 2011; World Bank Group 2013) ) and some are different (source of the global production shares). Thus, data sources for these indicators have to be further investigated in step 5b.
Step 5b (Are the data specific for resources and raw materials): For the calculation of the indicator results for the dimension socio-economic availability, data sources identified as different in step 5a are resource and raw material specific. Production shares of abiotic materials are taken from USGS (2015) and BGS (2014), whereas for biotic raw materials various data sources addressing biotic materials e.g. FAO (2015) are used. Thus, no adjustments of the underlying data are necessary.
The ending point "Dimension, categories and indicators are included in the combined methodology" is reached, leading to following dimensions and categories to be included in the combined methodology:
• The dimensions environmental impacts, societal acceptance, physical availability and socio-economic availability • All categories and indicators of the dimension environmental impacts • The categories (and corresponding indicators) demand growth, company concertation, price fluctuation, trade barriers, concentration of production, occurrence as co-product, political (in) stability, primary material use and concentration of reserves/resources of the dimension socio-economic availability Next categories and indicators, which could not be included in the combined methodology, are analyzed further. Starting with step 6 (Are the missing categories relevant for the evaluated resource or raw material?) the relevance of categories is analyzed. Both methodologies address categories which are not covered by the other methodology. Categories addressed in ESSENZ but not in BIRD are mining capacity and feasibility of exploration projects. Both can be set to zero and thus reach another ending point of the approach ("Set indicator value of this category to zero"): o Mining capacity: As biotic resources and raw materials can be replenished, their availability is not limited by the extraction and reserve rate used to determine mining capacity.
o Feasibility of exploration projects: Cultivation of agricultural and forestry products is easier to establish than mining activities.
Categories addressed by BIRD but not by ESSENZ are replenishment rate of the dimension physical availability, storage complexity of the dimension socio-economic availability, all categories of the dimension abiotic constraints as well as the category food security of the dimension societal acceptance (originally social constraints). Following categories are not relevant for the assessment of abiotic resources and can be set to zero: Phosphorus availability: Phosphorus itself is an abiotic resource, but other abiotic resources and raw materials are not influenced by its availability.
Thus, to the already 16 categories and 15 indicators considered in the combined approach, five additional categories and indicators can be included.
Step 7 (Can additional indicators be calculated?): The indicators of the categories compliance with social and environmental standards can be recalculated as already mention in step 4b. For the category storage complexity as well as the categories natural disasters, land and water availability indicators can be calculated for abiotic resources according to BIRD. The newly calculated indicators have to be evaluated going through the individual stages of the approach (starting with step 3a) before they can be included in the combined methodology. This procedure is not described here because the same steps as explained before are applied. All newly calculated indicators can be included in the combined methodology. Thus, one more dimension, four more categories and five more indicators can be included in the combined approach.
Step 8 (Can findings of other studies be used to determine results of missing categories?) is the last step applied: here not the methodologies as such, but the case study for which the combined methodology shall be applied for, is the basis for completing the step. The case study chosen here (comparison of shelves made out of steel, polypropylene (PP) and oak wood) is introduced later, but results are addressed here for the sake of completeness. At this point, only for the categories physical and anthropogenic availability different indicators are applied, which cannot be compared. Thus, research is carried out with regard to existing studies addressing the physical and anthropogenic availability of the materials steel, PP and oak wood. Such studies do not exist. Thus, another ending point is reached ("Exclude dimensions, categories and indicators"). Thus, no additional categories and indicators can be included in the combined approach.
By applying the proposed approach to join ESSENZ and BIRD the combined methodology consists of overall five dimensions composed of 25 categories and indicators. Only the two categories resource depletion and anthropogenic availability with their corresponding indicators cannot be included due to different and not transferrable indicator models.
As ESSENZ considers four dimensions with overall 21 categories and indicators and BIRD takes into account five dimensions with overall 24 categories and indicators, the maximal number of dimensions, categories and indicators to be considered in the combined approach adds up to five dimensions and 27 categories and indicators. 
Application of combined approach
Next, the combined methodology is applied for the case study of three shelves. Shelves with the same function (storage of undefined items with a carrying capacity of 30kg) made out of the three different materials steel (10.7 kg), PP (5.8 kg) and oak (38 kg) are considered. The masses of the shelves are assumed based on data provided by Inter IKEA Systems B.V. (2017) . For all three shelves only the production phase is taken into account (excluding use and end of life phase), which were modeled in GaBi (Thinkstep 2016) , using GaBi and ecoinvent data (Ecoinvent 2016) . Further, several additional simplifications were made with regard to the system boundaries as the purpose of this case study is to demonstrate the applicability of the combined approach only and not to provide reliable results. Figure 4) . The proportional comparison is determined by setting the highest result study within each category to 100% and determining the percentage share of the other results of the categories.
Dimension
As mentioned before the purpose of the case is to demonstrate the applicability of the combined approach. Thus, when reflecting upon the results it should be kept in mind that several assumptions were made. Further, as no weighting factors are applied, neither the importance of the individual categories can be assessed, nor an single score result can be determined. An imbalance of the results also occurs as more categories for the dimension socio-economic availability are taken into account than for other dimensions. Further, the categories resource depletion and anthropogenic availability could not be displayed in Figure 4 , because the indicators of the categories are not transferable (as shown in the results derived by applying the approach).
However, as especially these two categories are of importance for plastic and its fossil raw materials, the overall comparison of the tree shelves is somewhat limited. Results of the categories resource depletion as well as anthropogenic availability for all three shelves are displayed in Table 1 for the sake of completeness. A comparison of the tree shelves without the combined methodology is not possible, because none of the dimensions, categories and indicators match. Only after applying the proposed approach the combined methodology is established considering all five dimensions and 25 out of 27 categories and indicators. The combined methodology can then be applied for the comparison of shelves. Thus, the results show more information gained from the case study compared to the isolated application of the methods.
Discussion
The aim of the proposed approach is to provide guidance on how different methodologies can be combined to complement each other to accomplish an adequate evaluation of different resource types. Related challenges are addressed in the following.
The proposed approach is developed for the combination of methodologies assessing resource use of different resource types. Maturity of indicators has to be determined when two methodologies considering the same resource type are combined. The proposed approach is not developed to establish such an assessment of indicator maturity. However, several elements, e. g. the analysis of the indicator model and underlying data, could be also applied for the assessment of indicator maturity. Further ideas on how such an assessment could be carried out is shown in Bach and Finkbeiner (2016) . However, to some extent determining indicator maturity is also necessary to apply the proposed approach, especially in step 7, where indicators have to be recalculated. To determine maturity of indicators practitioners can use existing indicator evaluations, e. g. Joint Research Centre (2011), Rack et al. (2013) and Lehmann et al. (2015) .
To apply the provided approach adequately practitioners should have proper understanding of the methodologies considered. Particular attention should be devoted in general to choices for the combined methodology (e. g. relying on solid information about categories and indicators in order to decide whether they can be set as equal).
This can be challenging especially when the methodology is not documented sufficiently. In fact, many methodologies provide accurate information with regard to the indicator itself but the underlying data cannot be accessed (e. g. the EUTREND model used for calculating characterization factors for the category acidification in ReCiPe (Huijbregts et al. 2017) ), and therefore not all details are available.
Further, lack of understanding can lead to wrong decisions in the individual steps of the approach. This is especially relevant for step 6 and step 8. In step 6 results of a category are set to zero, when the category is classified as not relevant for the considered resource type. If the practitioner is not familiar with all aspects of a specific resource type, faulty evaluations in this step will lead to an inadequate combined methodology. In step 8 findings of other studies are used to determine category results. However, applying these results correctly can be challenging, because parameters of the studies have to be thoroughly reviewed and interpreted correctly.
To guarantee adequate comparability, categories have to be excluded, when quantification is not possible. However, exclusion of categories always means that relevant aspects are not taken into account. As shown in the case study the exclusion of categories can be minimized when the other steps are thoroughly carried out.
The resources phosphorus, water and land can be evaluated as own resources, but are also considered within assessment methodologies for the evaluation of abiotic and biotic resources. Within the methodologies of the case study land as well as water availability are considered applying one indicator. In reality both resource types are more complex and can be assessed applying several indicators as shown for example in the publication by Sonderegger et al. (2015) . The same applies to phosphorus, which is considered as one aspect for biotic resources, but is a resource itself with its own availability constraints and environmental implications.
Combining multi-indicator methodologies supports a more comprehensive assessment of resource use. However, the practitioner should be aware that this does not mean that all aspects relevant for the resource type are taken into account. Especially when only one indicator per methodology is established the practitioner has to be aware that several aspects relevant for the considered resource types are not addressed. However, depending on the goal of the case studies addressing only few indicators might be feasible.
Conclusion
The proposed approach provides guidance on how different methodologies can be combined to complement each other to accomplish the assessment of different resource types. Therefore, a user-friendly flow chart for easy application is established leading the user through the comparison and combination of the methodologies in eight steps. Dimensions, categories, indicators, underlying models and data can be included in the combined approach when they fulfill the requirements of the individual steps.
A case study of two methodologies developed by the authors demonstrates the applicability of the approach. The individual methodologies cannot be used for the consistent assessment of different resources types, because none of the dimensions, categories and indicators of ESSENZ and BIRD match. After the proposed approach has been applied all five dimensions and 25 of the 27 considered categories and indicators can be integrated into the combined approach. The combined methodology can be applied to determine implications of resource use of different resource types. Further, the combined methodology is tested for a case study of three shelves (made out of oak, PP and steel). The results show an increased level of knowledge gained from the case study compared to the isolated application of the methods. Thus, the approach presented in this paper allows for a more comprehensive and meaningful assessment of resource use in life cycle assessment.
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